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A MERRY, MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Vol. 40

The Western MiSTiC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, December 17, 1937

"Why The Chimes Rang" r
Presented This Afternoon
Appearance Of
Euterpe Group
A dark, low-raftered room of
a peasant's hut, lit only by the
wood-fire of an open fireplace, Well Received

Students, Faculty Invited To
Famous Christinas Play
In Weld Hall.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Saturday, January 1, 1938: MSTCCobber basketball game in
Moorhead High Gym.
Tuesday, January 4: School be
gins.
Friday, January 7: M Club Party.
Saturday, January 8: A. E. Win
ter party.

AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

No. 3

Accident Proves Fatal To
MSTC Music Instructor
Injuries Fatal

MSTC Faculty To
Vacation In Many
Sections Of U. S.

Funeral Arrangements
Set for Monday At
Parental Home

The deft fingers of Lawrence No
rin, 24, which had entertained thou
sands of music lovers at MSTC and
is the setting of the dramatic
in the Moorhead area, lay still in
action of the famous Christmas The muted gleam of candle, and the
death today at Sheyenne, N. D.,
awaiting funeral services to be held
play, "Why The Chimes Rang" soft blue light from illuminated Christ
Monday. Norin died Wednesday aftto be presented this afternoon mas trees made a fitting background
i ernoon at 4 p. m., as a result of an
in Weld Hall at 2:00 p. m.
for the thrilling Christmas music with
Vacation Travels Will
auto accident near Buchanan, N. D.,
which
the
MSTC
Euterpe
singers
en
The Cast
Carry Members To Both
December 6.
East and West Coast
Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin, and thralled a large aud ence in Weld Hall
Anxious friends had waited continu
last
night.
Wilmine Haarstick, F e r g u s
ously for word of the MSTC piano
There
was
a
smoothness
and
delicacy
Christmas vacation will scatter
Falls, enact the roles of the two
and organ teacher's condition when
touch throughout the program MSTC faculty members far and wide
small peasant boys, Holger and of
Jamestown physicians made it known
which bespoke long practice and und all over the United States from the |
early in the week that a fractured
Steen. The supporting cast in erstanding of the music presented. east coast to the west coast.
vertebra had brought complete paral
cludes Morton Presting, East Under the fine direction of Miss Maude Mrs. Grace Goodsell and Miss Sa
ysis and offered no hope of recovery.
Giand Forks, as their aged un Wenck, the women's choir displayed rah Hougham will journey to the
He was brought to the Jamestown hos
cle; Thelma Mickelson, Moor in their annual Christmas concert an Western coast. Mrs. Goodsell will
pital immediately after the crash and
head, as the old woman; Eu ability as a group and skill as indi visit at Los Angeles, while Miss
remained there until his death.
gene Struble, Fargo, as the vidual soloists which surpassed any Hougham is to spend the vacation
A sardonic note crept into the No
priest; Ed Morgan, Moorhead, performance of a like nature staged with her brother at Visaila, Califor
rin tragedy when it was learned that
nia.
as the rich man; and Alma Flatin, by any local group in late years.
only by chance did the MSTC music
Mr. John Bekker's vacation trip has
Rothsay, as the rich woman. The part
Pergolisi's "Glory to God in the
instructor start out on the trip which
of the scholar Is taken by William Highest" called forth the best efforts its first stop at St. Paul; next he
Lawrence Norin, MSTC music in proved fatal to him. He and others
Smith, Montevideo; the young girl, of the group, which were sufficient to will go to Chicago to attend an Ori structor, who died last Weddnesday of the party had made arrangements
Margaret Cameron, Hawley; the king, leave the audience in a state of breath- ental Conference; the last part of the afternoon in a Jamestown, N. D., hos- to come home from Jamestown by
Elmer Johnson, Aitkin; and the an lessness, and Gaul's "Carol of the Rus- vacation he will spend at New York.
pital as a result of injuries sustained train, but the incentive of reaching
Many To Chicago
gel, Harriet Erickson, Bronson.
in an automobile accident Monday, Moorhead earlier by auto prompted
sion Children", was a s mple but
Chicago will receive the greatest December 6.
The play is under the direction of charming highlight of the program.
him to take that means.
number of guests. The six who will
Mr. G. Hale Aarnes and Ardith MacNorin had gone to Jamestown with
An interlude of organ and piano visit there are: Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
Donald, Hawley.
The production music including a unique and very
a representative of a Fargo music
staff includes: technician, Miss Ella touching duet arrangement of the old C. Dildine, Miss Virginia Fitz Mau
house to demonstrate a new Hammond
Hawkinson; stage manager, Ardith favorite, "Silent Night", played by rice, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gilpin,
organ and on the return trip the
Miss
Aileen
Schoeppe,
and
Miss
Mary
MacDonald; organist, Ruth Hanna| accident occurred which led to his
Ruth Hannaford and Constance Cock Williamson, besides Mr. Bekker.
ford, Moorhead; carpenters, Durwood
death. He was preparing for a con
ing .swept the auditorium with a feel
President R. B. MacLean will visit
Hegland, and Willis Euren, Moorhead,
cert of the Fargo-Moorhead Civic or
ing
of
tender
reverence
and
unutter
his
daughter
and
son-in-law,
Dr.
and
and Maurice Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead.
chestra in which he was to be piano
able
beauty.
Mrs.
R.
B.
Featherstone,
at
Red
Wing.
More Stage Hands
soloist
when the news of the acci
It was with noticeable reluctance Mrs. MacLean left last week to visit
Byron Townsend, Moorhead, will act
dent made a change necessary.
as electrician; make-up, Hazelle Sor- that the audience arose after the dra in California. Miss Matilda Williams
As the first full time piano and or
enson, Kennedy, and Margaret Skrien, matic finale, and filed quietly from the will spend her vacation with her sis Kenneth Christiansen, Alton
gan instructor at MSTC, Norin was
ter,
Mrs.
R.
S.
Towne,
at
Bismarck,
Morris; wardrobe, Ruth Horien, Holt; auditorium.
Peterson AVin High
active not only as a teacher but also
N. D.
properties, Vernon Wedul, Hazel; sce
in public appearances. He was orIndividual Honors.
Some
To
Twin
Cities
nic design, Miss Georgina Lommen,
ganist at the First Church of Christ,
Minneapolis
and
St.
Paul
will
re
director of the Campus School, Dor
The MSTC men's debate team tied Scientist, in Fargo and lately has
ceive five guests. Miss Agnes Carl
othy Schill, Moorhead, and Cecilia
for second place with Concordia and been substituting for the regular orson and Miss Millie Dahl will go to
Lee, Moorhead; musical director, Ma
Augsburg in a speech tourney held ganist at the First Methodist church
Minneapolis, while Miss Ella Hawk
rian Beardsley.
at St. Cloud last Friday and Saturday of Fargo,
inson
and
Miss
Alfreda
Jones
will
The production is sponsored hy the
under the sponsorship of the MinneReplaced Mrs. Parsons
visit their homes in St. Paul. Miss
Campus School P.T.A. All parents and
sota Intercollegiate Forensic Union.
He had occup ed his positions on the
Elsie Hurdle may spend a part of
children of the school, faculty mem
St. John's University, having won sev- MSTC faculty since 1935 when he reThe lively strains of "Deck the her vacation at St. Paul.
bers, and students of the college are
en out of ten debates, was the first placed Eleanor Nesheim Parsons, one
Miss
Georgina
Lommen
will
visit
Halls" and the soothing harmonies of
invited to attend.
place winner; St. Mary's, third, and of his former instructors. He left this
"Silent Night" set the ssholarly halls her home at Caledonia. Miss Beatrice
St. Cloud, fourth.
position for a time during the winof MacLean to ringing and brought Lewis will go to her home at Hawley,
The eighth highest ranking individ- ter of 193&-1937 when he was in Calito life a real Christmas spirit at and Miss Alice Corneliussen, at Cornual speakers were: Ed Palzer, St. fornia where he acted as accompanist
MSTC yesterday afternoon.
The stock.
Miss Maude Hayes plans to spend John's, first; Kenneth Christiansen, for several musicians playing lyceum
crimson and white-robed choristers
concerts besides studying organ and
from Weld hall, accompanied by Di her vacation at the home of her sis MSTC, second; Alwin Monson, Con
acting as assistant organist in a Hol
rector Preston crossed the campus to ter, Mrs. J. L. Pricer, in Normal, cordia, third; Joel Torstenson, Augs
A fine collection of stuffed birds has stroll the corridors with an hour-long Illinois. Miss Verna Heston is going burg, fourth; Alton Petersen, MSTC, lywood church.
A degree graduate of 1935, Norin was
fifth; William Carson, St. Cloud, six
been loaned to the Biology depart program of Christmas carols and bring
(Continued on Page 4)
th; Mitchell Perrizo, St. John's sev active in collegiate circles in music
ment by Harold Eddy, hrother of pleasant distraction to busy class
enth; Phil Gorman, St. John's, eighth. j and campus government. He was a
Pauline Eddy of Fargo. The species rooms.
range from the familiar robin to less
The men who represented MSTC member of the Concert Band, the
To add to the holiday feeling, the
familiar birds as the wood duck and campus has been decorated in timely
were: Kenneth Christiansen, Porter; Choir, the Orchestra, and the Stu
Arthur Holmos, Newfolden; Clarence dent Commission. He was one of
cormorant.
fashion, with lighted and befrosted
Eskildsen,
Karlstad; Alton Peterson, the thirteen men who organized the
By far the most valuable specimen Christmas trees illuminating the halls
During the past two weeks, Arthur
Moorhead,
and Willard Swiers, Bijou. Alpha Epsilon fraternity and wrote
is a well-preserved passenger pigeon. of first and third floor of the main Grove, Roosevelt, Junior in the Col
the music for the fraternity song
The last living member of this spe building, stained-glass windows de lege, has been doing substitute work
which is still used. He was also a
cies died in September, 1914, in Cin picting the nativity in the art de at Ayr, North Dakota. He has taken
of Kappa Delta Pi.
cinnati, Ohio, making extinct a bird partment, and like trimmings in Cam the place of the superintendent in
j member
During
the 1934 season, he was ac
whose great numbers once darkened pus school and dormitories.
the consolidated four year highsch.ol.
j companist for the Fargo-Moorhead
the sky. Easily killed, the birds were
A seasonal serenade by a group of
Grove is one of several MSTC un
Amphion chorus at the time they
sold for food by the millions at prices kindergarten children from the Cam dergraduates who have been teaching
made an eastern tour of Philadelphia,
Featuring
gayly
colored
uniforms
near twenty cents a dozen. Today, pus school kept the spirit running high in nearby schools at various times
the same birds accompanied by rec this morning. Honoring President during the year. Frank Torreano, and making merry in the form of Washington, and New York. At the
ords are worth hundreds of dollars. MacLean, the tots sang before the Junior, and Pahline Eddy, Senior, sub much horn blowing, the new German last appearance of the MSTC orches
The collection makes up an inter doors of the administration office stituted in Fargo schools, and George band under Alfred Richards and Her tra in that year, Larry was piano so
esting and valuable though temporary and entertained students in the li Carter, Senior, has held a part-time man Webber made its appearance at loist, playing "Rhapsody in Blue" to
the pep fest last Friday morning, giv receive one of the finest ovations ever
addition to the Biology department.
position at Moorhead high school.
brary.
ing an additional touch of pep to the bestowed in Weld hall. Through his
occasion, and arousing a heretofore efforts, and in the spirit that char
nonexistent enthusiasm in the stu acterized his work, Sunday vesper
services, which undoubtedly would
dent cheering squad.
After the German musicians had have been a beautiful tradition, were
rendered a selection the audience was begun.
Born at Sheyenne
entertained by a ballet dance fea
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine, College biol
Norin was born in Sheyenne on
turing "Mary and Jo", Mary Jo Shef
ogy head, will attend the annual
Decemher 19, 1913. He was graduat
light to people who knew their own field and John Fitch, of Fargo.
(By Virginia Murray)
meeting of the American Associa
ed with honors from the high school
Patricia Hartman, accompanied at there, coming to MSTC for his col
Frail, dimpled Mizzi of the lovely German tongue. Some spoke a bit of
tion for the Advancement of Science
the
piano
by
Dolores
Fry,
sang
"It's
French,
and
another
with
fascinating
blond curls and sweet, high voice—
at Indianapolis December 27-29.
legiate work. He is survived by his
accents ventured conversation in a Nice Work If You Can Get It," aided parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Norin of
Dr. Dildine, as a zoologist, has taken impossible to think that she was a bit of English he said he had "learned by the versatile Mr. Richards.
Sheyenne; four brothers, Holland of
an active part in the work of the boy! Absurd also, to think that the on de tour". They would not miss
Minneapolis, Emil of Harvey, N. D„
organization in the past. At the last twenty singing cherubs with arms Christmas at home, he said, "We
Alvin of Grand Forks, and Walter of
annual meeting held in Atlantic City, crossed so symbolically under dainty will be in New York."
Hollywood. Cal.; three sisters, Mrs.
he presented a paper on research con lace robes, were directed to keep those
As the boys made a game of see
Etiwin Mauch of Goodrich, N. D.,
cerning the effect of temperature and arms crossed to prevent them from ing who could sign the most programs,
Mrs. Harry Kaufman of Portland, N.
light on the reproductive activity of pinching one another. In fact Victor their nurse hovered close. She spoke
Speaking before the Lions Club
Gomboz, musical director of the Wie
and Mrs. Lyle Hughes of Heaton,
fish
ner Saengerkaven, finds in his choir of the boys' diet. "They had for one meeting Monday afternoon and the n. D.
boys from Vienna the epitome of meal today, each two pork chops, po Chamber of Commerce gathering at
tatoes, bread, vegetable, and ice cream. the Powers Hotel on Tuesday, Mr John Dragon Debaters Argue
peurile impishness.
NOTICE
&"
These lads, whose brothers have One little boy who said he disliked A. Bekker discussed the Far East s t- T,T.., _
,
the
ice
cream,
was
given
a
large
piece
uation.
"
ith
Jamestown
Squad
been
singing
to
the
world
for
almost
The College Christmas vacation
five hundred years, are found in the of apple pie. He ate that. Then he
—~
begins this afternoon at 2:00 p.
Mr. Bekker will spend the weekend
_
_
,
present day to be admirably schooled finished the ice cream!"
at St. Paul and the University of MinMoorhead. and Kenm. In order that faculty and
After singing four encores, the boys
musically, dramatically, and socially.
S l ' ' 0 1L ° , r , * ? * '
w°
students may attend the Christ
nesota, going on to Chicago to attend " '
r **V'
After their concert at the Moorhead from Vienna scrambled into their
mas program in Weld Hall this
the
Oriental
Conference
which
will
Tt
TV*
„
Thursday afternoon in a battle of w is
A r m o r y , D e c e m h e r 1 4 . a d m i r i n g waiting bus for a long trip to La
afternoon the 2:00 and s:00
continue from December 17 to 24.
the qaest?oni resclved: ..That t-ie
throngs of autograph-seekers pressed Crosse, Wisconsin. They don't mind
classes are being dismissed. Class
While there he will address the gather- Nrational j „b,r R ]atlons Board shotfd
the
work.
Perhaps
the
hotel
there
in
on
the
nine
to
thirteen
year-old
work will be resuihed on Tues
boys. Tired, but perfectly at ease, oo will have nice bannisters to slide ing on the Soviet Union and Internal- hs empowered to enforce arb nation
day, January 4, at 9:00 a. m.
ional Relat ons.
in all industrial disputes."
the young gentlemen talked with de down.

MSTC Debate
Teams Tie For
Second Place

Carol Singers And
Decorations Bring
MSTC Christmas

Bird Collection
Is On Display

MSTC Students Do
Substitute Teaching

German Band Makes
\Peppier Pep Meetings

Dildine To Attend
Science Meeting

Singing Youths From Vienna
Have Gayest Times On Tours

Bekker To Attend
Oriental Conference

1

Page 2

JTHE WESTERN MiSTiC

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT,
MAKE IT PERENNIAL
RATHERTHAN SEASONAL
At this festive time of year it is cus
tomary among people of all nations to
imbibe a concoction called, "The
The Annual
Christmas Spirit" No
matter how bad condir
Convocation
tions are, this spirit
seems to envelop every individual, more
or less, in hope, expectance, generos
ity, and good will.
We may be two months behind on
our board bill or the faculty members
may expect too much of us, but some
how it isn't so bad just before Christ
mas. We may be angry at some of
the "cheap tricks" played by the other
sororities or fraternities, or peeved be
cause "she" steps out on us but we
have a more tolerant attitude. We
may not have won the game or gotten
that new formal but that is unimpor
tant just before Christmas. We may
have a dearth of ducats but we have
hopes of replenishing during Christ
mas.
In other words, ills, aches, griev
ances, prejudices, jealousies, hardships,
all seem milder and less disastrous
during the Christmas season. Why not
make this spirit last throughout the
year? Why not extend the Christmas
good will throughout the rest of the
annual grind? —M. B.

HOW ABOUT A LITTLE
AID FOR BUS-WAITERS?
The belated but only too actual ar
rival of Minnesota winter confronts
MSTC student bus-commutors with the
acid
A r.kin
test in
physical
A
Cabin Un hardihood
In ^ old
I he Corner
days of the 'yellow peril'
street car motormen paused accommo
datingly before the College gates for
several minutes, while reversing the
trolley, and potential passengers wait
ing comfortably inside MacLean Hall
had time to amble down at their lei
sure, unafraid of missing the car.
But the introduction of new
stream-lined busses accompanied by a
high speed, corner-cutting schedule,
has erased ail peace of mind for the
commuter.
The obvious solution for this la
mentable situation is a properly situ
ated shelter to house waiting patrons,
such as the erstwhile College ticket
booth, a portable and attractive struc
ture quite suitable to the purpose. Mov
ed to a position of advantage near the
bus stop, this haven would do much
to cut down on student casualties from
frostbite, physical exhaustion, and ner
vous prostration.

The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. SubscrlpUon also Included in the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed In the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.
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Deoember yj 1937

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

A WORD TO THE "WE'RF
SO PURES" OF THE
JOURNALISM"SANCTUM"
Dear Editor,
Once again it seems that the cute lads who
hibernate in the publications department have
seen fit to attack the sorority system of rush
ing. Each year they emerge with their shiny
shields and silver swords to slay this great
awful monster and then promptly retire to
lay down their arms and don dancing pumps to
attend sorority parties. It is indeed gratifying,
"Mr. Ticker," to know that your prom-trot
ting fourth estate are so straightforward and
nohle, without the hypocrisy that appears in
WE sorority girls.

The "Sanctum's" Sanctus

Best wishes for a Merry Christinas and we'll see you in the New Year

om
g HRIEKING planes, hiss
ing bombs — death from
above — and the American
gunboat Panay sank be
neath the dirty waters of
the Yangtze. Japan avowed
"profoundest regret" for the
"terrible mistake". It may
undoubtedly be a mistake,
but a "mistake" that in
cluded attacks on four
American vessels and four
British warships 150 miles apart and at inter
vals during a period of three nours can hard
ly be called an "accident". Would Japan dare
such an act without powerful backing? Of
course, European dictators might be attempt
ing to force the hand of the two great democ
racies.

FOREIGN POLICY IN THE MAKING
The recent happenings in China seem to
come at an opportune time with the Ameri
can Congress still in special session. Several
senators are already airing their ideas of
Uncle Sam's neutrality policy. Will the neu
trality question preclude the passage of press
ing national labor and economic bills? It may
be that a definite decision as to our foreign
policy may prove of greater moment.
YULETIDE GREETINGS
Strikes, lockouts, picketing—bywords of 1937
—have brought fear to the hearts of Ameri
ca's millions that perhaps Santa Claus, too,
will join the sit-down strikers. Have no fear
for word comes from the frigid zone that
"Dunner and Blitzen" are impatient for their
"Reise" over the housetops. Santa is on the
job. No stock market slump, depression or
C.I.O. tactics can keep him from his task, so
have good cheer and a MERRY CHRISTMAS.

ALL THE DORM HALLS DECKED WITH GREENERY,
DOLLY'S WAY OF SAYING "WELCOME, SANTA"
By Virginia Murray
Yule Needles: When a bright new irides
cence transforms the common squareness of
dorm windows, and forests of crisp piney odors
engulf the weary wandered who staggers in
from the cold to stomp off packed snow, first
guess has it. "Dolly" has
been flatting Santa on the
back again! All the halls
are decked in greenery, trala-la, with gay lights too.
In this season to be jolly,
parties of carolers fill the
dorms and everybody is
drawing names for pres
ents. Orva caught one lass
handing in her name twice.
. . "What carol do we

like?" said Doc and Don and Don and Heinie.
"WE like Carol Raff!" So saying, they proceded to take the pins out from her blond
braids to see how she ticked. . . Alma Flatin
sighed that the only way she can wear her
hair is close to her head Strange!
Mince Meat: Sad the girls whom Jonesy
didn't give excuses on Monday because, well
no sorority girls rated after rushing. . . One
prissie prattled to the doctor before her Mantoux test, "Oh dear, what if it's positive? I
simply haven't time to have T. B.!" . . . In
a tense, sentimental scene at a recent movie,
a sharp whisper cut through the hushed
theater, "She has GORGEOUS stockings!"
Whose voice? Our Mort's. . . MiSTiC mister
missed her. Missed what
Missed the mistleto that was up the in Exchange last year.

COLUMNIST GOES INTO A TRANCE
ment heads save all their A's for their own
Yesterday I fell into a stupor. Darn it, peo majors, they have nothing left for the others
ple just will leave them uncovered, and I out B's." (Another surprise to me, for I
think there really ought to be a law against haven't seen any of my major instructors
giving me any A's; I guess they are saving
it. Anyway, before H. Stethem all right.)
"And so you see, folks who
venson could climb out of
never got less than A- in three years at col
the blame thing he had a
lege get B's and C's through this system."
dream, a sort of a vision
That last line has really left me heartbroken.
of Sir Longfall. Now I
I shall never be able to get an A outside my
know everybody dislikes to
major field. Oh, it is too, too cruel a fate.
listen to others tell dreams
as much as they do like to
"In college the student must acquire a meas
tell theirs, but this one was
ure of idealism for it will serve him later . . .
unusual.
you must learn to think also for others as
In this dream I visited a
well as for yourself." Judge" Sam Street
land known as the valley of
Hughes tells Michigan State College students
the Dragon. It really was quite a pleasant that they must prepare themselves for civic
spot, full of noisy students, all of them eating leadership.
sausage on Mondays, hash on Saturdays, and
sleeping in chapel on Wednesdays. Ah yes,
truly a gay and happy place.
Suddenly there burst upon this lovely scene
a discordant note, with the appearance of a
group of persons marching slowly along with
bowed heads.
Said I to my guide (when one is traveling
abroad, one simply must have one) "Who are
ZERVAS MARKET
these blues singers?" Answered Conscience,
(I was letting him be my guide) "They are A
Quality Meats
students who are condemned to get B's in
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
certain courses." Now this was a surprise to
612 Center Avenue
me, for anytime I look at the better side of

By Heinie Stevenson

C it's like money from home. With my cur
iosity now thoroughly aroused I asked, "And
why are they to receive B's?"
"Well," said he, taking another chaw of
Copenhagen, "they have to take certain com
pulsory courses in departments outside their
major and minors. Because certain depart

Dr. F. A.

TH1SELL

Phone 3578-R

-

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

Perhaps I am doing the gentlemen a great
wrong. Perhaps the "ticker's" letter was writ
ten by a bonafide unseen flower, but I and
many others doubt it. From its style it
sounded like it was written by one of the
"we're-so-pures" from the sanctus sanctum
of journalism, and because we do have sus
picions, we too would like to ask a few ques
tions, (addressing this to the author of
"Ticker").

A Nicotine Stupor

v irst ox all, if the sorority system is so bad,
point out how your own fraternity roundup
is so much too, too, and utterly, utterly su
perior. For instance, (I have it on good au
thority) you drag your prospective victims
to hiue ciouded and ash strewn "smokers"
that leave everybody gasping and nicotined for
a week. Talk about stereotyped themes, if
jour "Smoke Rings" idea isn't the most an
cient of them, what is? Add to this a group
of jolly good fellows who gather about and
sing in off key baritones songs to which they
don t know naif the words, and you get truly
a party Without frills and follies, a MAN'S
party—one calculated to instill all those poor
suckers attending with esprit d'eorps and the
willingness to sign up with good old
.

Filtration Or Drip Method?
You harp on the cutting of girls cold, the
ruthless separating of the sheep from goats,
the exclusiveness of sororities. Perhaps your
own method is scientific, your own little strain
er by which you sort the good beans irom
the Jelly beans without flaw. Maybe you
justify the black balling (it is a horrid word
and I'm just not one bit of a lady for using
it, am I?) of an eligible "frat" man because
he wears his hat on the wrong side of his
head or not at all; or because he forgot to
speak to you once when you met him on the
campus. Do You?
Yes, my fraternity friend, I could just go
on like this forever and ever, but why? I
think you get the drift.
Lovingly yours.
Sorority Sue
Editor's Note: Sounds like Praeceptor reverhations.
"The result of teaching
young persons they
are helpless in the clutches of a soulless eco
nomic system . . . has been an attitude ex
pressed by the phrase, 'Let Father do it.'"
Dr. Henry C. Link, director of the Psychological
Service Center, flays the belief that man is a
victim of heredity and social environment.
"The great mass of American girls, from
the girls at the department store to the most
elite, are much more beautiful than girls of
foreign countries." Dr. Earl H. Bell, Univer
sity of Nehraska anthropologist, is a loyal
native son.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
-::Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
Yon Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970
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Dragon Quint Loses To Winona And
Mayville; Defeats Bottineau Five
Nemzek Men Wind Up PreHoliday Season With Two
Wins and Two Losses.
Coming back after suffering a de
feat at the hands of Mayville the
night before, the M. S. T. C. Dragons
showed erratic flashes of brilliance j
in the first half only to come back
strongly in the second half to defeat
the Bottineau School of Forestry,
46 to 26 in a game that was com
paratively dull from a spectators
standpoint.
The Bottineau team, coached by
Bob Saunders, former AC star, used
a slow break in working the ball down
the floor. The Foresters obviously
handicapped by the large floor put
up a game fight until they became
tired early in the third quarter.
The Crimson clad warriors played
erratic ball in the first half, but came
back strongly to score almost at will
in the last half.
In the first quarter the Dragons
got off to a flying start to gain an
8-2 lead before the Bottineau team
could get started. The Bottineau team
had trouble working the ball in, but
scored on fast breaks as the Dragons
led at the end of the first quarter.
The Dragons play in the second
quarter continued erratic and they
missed many shots close in under the
basket. Sliv Nemzek's cagers crept
into a 17-12 lead with about 4 minutes
of the second quarter gone but lapse
in their defensive work enabled the
Forresters to sneak under the basket
to score. The Dragons led at the half
21 to 19.
Thet hird quarter was all Dragon
as the Crimson warriors rocked up
14 points to Bottineau's 6, to lead the
end of the quarter 35 to 25.
The fourth quarter saw Saunders
and Nemzek substituting freely as
the Dragons scored almost at will.
The Foresters failed to score until
Dyer sank a free throw with about a
minute and a half to play.
The end of the game found a sub
stitute Dragon team working the ball
around as the Dragons led 46 to 26.
Preston was easily the outstanding
man on the floor scoring 18 points
to lead his teammate Ekdahl, who
scored 12. For Bottineau, the defen
sive work of Le Grande and the scor
ing of Thompson were outstanding.
MSTC—46
FG FTM FT PF
Schwankle
3 0
0
2
Yatchak
10
0
1
Preston
8 4
2
3
Martin
3
2
0
2
Zehren
10
0
3
Ekdahl
5
4
2
3
Peterson
<0 0
0
0
Elstad
0
0
0
0
Wehling
0 0
0
0

Sideline
"Doc"
Slants by Elstad

L

AST WEEK it

appeared that
the Moorhead bas
ketball teams were
headed for quite a
successful season.
On this basis your
columnist predict
ed success. Since
then the Dragons
have lost two
games; the Cobhers two; a n d
Moorhead high
school, one. That
brings the defeats
even with or above the victories in
the percentage column. No more pre
dictions like that.
CONFERENCE FOOTBALL POWER
In a recent issue of the Min
neapolis Journal, a score-differ
ence rating sheet of most colleges
and conferences of the country
was published. The football play
ed in the Southwest conference
was rated highest. Big Ten foot
ball was scored as fourth. The
Minnesota College conference was
rated thirty-third. The Northern
Teache^i College conference of
Minnesota was forty-fifth. Rank
ed fiftieth was the North Dakota
Intercollegiate conference.
The
North Central conference, includ
ing the A C., North Dakota U.,
etc., was ranked seventeenth.
DRAGONS SECOND IN
CONFERENCE
In team ratings, the Dragons were
second to Duluth in our own confer
ence. All in the N. D. Intercollegiate
and Concordia were rated lower than
the Dragons. The A. C. Bison topped
the Dragons by a few points. The
score-rating sheet included fifty-two
different conferences.
LEGRAND BACK
On the Bottineau team the oth
er night was. Odis LeGrand, for
mer Dragon student. LeGrand
once starred for the local basket
ball team. He was considered as
one of the best guards in this
section of the country and according
to his play last Wednesday, he
still is a fine player.
"DOST GET EXICTED, BOYS"
Several Dragon basketeers received
a slight shaking up before last Tues
day's Mayville game. Pete Gergen,
assistant Coach, was driving slowly
on an icy road, when his car slid and
dumped his players in the ditch. No
one was injured, but excitement was
high. "Pete" asked the boys not to
get excited. They obliged, but the
coach was nervous and excited enough
for the whole group.
21 10
4 14 COBBER DONATION
Bottineau—26
What's this game basketball
FG FTM FT PF
coming to? It seems that Con
Thompson
4
3
2
3
cordia's Cobbers handed one of
Clansnitzer
0
0
0
0
Dyer
13
3
1
Le Grande
12 11
Vinz
0 3
2
3
Try Our
Jacohson
3 10
2
Thornby
0
0
0
0
Potter
0
0
0
0
9 12

8

Team Below Form In Con
ference Clash; Comets
Present Smooth Quint.
Playing below the form they flashed
in defeating the NUA.C., the Scar
let clad Dragons lost their first two
games of the 1937-38 cage season, the
first last Friday to a Northern Teach
ers Conference foe, Winona Teachers
College, 36-34, and the second last
Tuesday to the Mayvflle Teachers
quint, 50 to 43.
Dragons Lead From Field
Although the Dragons outscored the
Purple of Winona from the field with
16 field goals to 14, they could not
connect from the free throw line,
sinking only 2 out of 10 tries while
the Winonans sank eight out of sev
enteen. This inability to click com
bined with inaccurate passing and
defensive slips contributed to the
downfall.
Mayville Wins
Journeying to Mayville Tuesday the
Scarlet encountered a Mayville quint
which was definitely clicking. They
sank long shots, shorts, and free
throws indiscriminately. Led by A.
Hovde, who garnered fourteen points,
closely followed by Jensen, who col
lected 13, they exhibited a fast break
ing charge and air tight defense
which baffled the Dragons in an ex
tremely hard fast game of many fouls.
The Dragons were paced by Pres
ton, the freshman find from Pelton,
who collected ten points, and Schwankl who grabbed nine. Ekdahl,
Dragon reserve forward, showed up
well while he was In the game.
Summary:
Dragons
fg ft pf
Schwa nkl
3 3 2
Yatchak
0 0 0
Preston
4 2 0
Martin
12 3
Zehren
3 2 4
Peterson
12 4
Peterson
12 2
Ekdahl
302
Mayville
fg ft pf
A. Hovde
6 2 1
Jensen
5 3 1
Buckholz
4 0 4
O. Hovde
1 1 4
Nubaurer
0 0 1
Drvyer
4 2 1
Odigaard
10 0
their opponents
tour a victory
in the crowd
that. MERRY

Depauw University's 750 men stu
dents foot most of the "date" bills,
but despite those expensive items,
spend less in a year than the 450
coeds.

ERNEST P3DER30H
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

When you buy Bread
Buy

Dragon Special

BLUE BIRD

WOLD DRUG CO.

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

10

W. G. T\ oodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

706 Center Avenue

A T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Pi's Lead Way
In Intramural
Eight Games Played LeaTe
Teams In Widely Sep
arated Percentages.
During the past week intramural
basketball got under way with six
teams on the slate, namely the Gam's,
Beta Chi's, Owls, Psi Delt's, Psi's, and
A. E.'s.
Inspired by these monickers, but
playing decidedly uninspired basket
ball, the A. E.'s eked out a 12 to 11
victory over the Owls. To complete
this round the hard pressed Gam's
handed the Beta Chi's a 12 to 11
defeat in an overtime fracas.
Psi Delt's Squelched
In the second duo of games the
Psi Delt's were given a light squelch
ing by the Pi's with the final count
17 to 12. To avenge an earlier de
feat at the hands of the A. E.'s, Capt.
Serben of the Owls, aided and abetted
by Bud Snyder and Vlnce Murphy, let
loose a barrage of shots from all an
gles to smother the Gam's, 38 to 10.
In the most recent series of games,
Bachinskl's improved squad of Psi
Delt's won handily from the A. E.'s,
16 to 10. In the high light game
thus far, the Gam's, with only four
men, beat the Beta Chi's five, 9 to 5.
Featuring this game was some well
executed tripping, holding, biting or
what have you with the advantage
possibly lying with the Gam's.
Teams And Members
The members of the teams with
the captain named first are:
Owls: George Serbin, Vincent Mur
phy, John Blair, Robert Eames, Mervin Snyder, William Corcoran, George
Carter, Roswell Hull.
Gam's: Ed Morgan, Wally Bergerson, Ervin Bly, Bernard Larson, Vic
tor Holmgren, Alfred Richards, Florian Karels.
Pi's: Charles Balzarini, William
Walz, John Fitch, Donald Weston,
Alton Peterson, John Ielmlnl, Marco
Gotta, William Jordan. Beta Chi's:
Ralph Theissen, Harold Balland, Leo
Anderson, James Garrity, Gordon
Hundeby, Russel Thorneby, Marlowe
Wegner.
A E.'s: Neal Budrow. Henry Stev
enson, Rein hold Utke, Edward Monteil. Marlowe Poss, Frederick Cramer,
Harold Espeseth, Willard Swiers, Wal
lace La Rock. Psi Delt's: Anton
Bachtnski, Harold Finseth, Edison
Smith, Conn Bjerke, Robert Taylor,
Melvin Carlson, Melvin Brown. Rob
ert Durrenburger.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Tussle Scheduled
For New Year's Day
On New Year's Day the Dragons
will meet the Cobbers in the first
tilt of a three-game series in the
college gym. This comes during the
vacation period. All students who can
come to witness this game are urged
to do so. The Dragons will be out to
win this game to give them an edge
in the series. If the Dragons win the
series this year they will receive the
Daily News trophy for permanent
possession. The Cobbers will be out
to stop the Dragons from monopoliz
ing lntra-city basketball.
This game promises, as all DragonCobber games are, to be a great
game. Be there to cheer the Crim
son and White to victory.

Neophyte Group
Forms Swim Club
Fifteen Campus School Swimmers
Initiated Into New
Organization

Campus high school swimmers have
formed a neophyte organization un
der the supervision of the Aquatic
Club and who will in time form a
Junior Aquatic Club.
Bill Walz was chosen chairman to
help organize the club and to ini
tiate the novices with Pauline Eddy.
Merlyn Zuehlsdorff. James Oarrlty.
and Johnny Fitch helping.
The initiation was held last Mon
day in the pool. Those initiated were:
Helen McClurg, Adelaide and Florence
Rischke, Elaine Bergland, Eunice
Harris, Betty Ann Klefer, Margaret
Mollner, Art Phillip. Ted Moos, Ralph
Davis, James Preston, Don O'Day,
Dayton Baldwin. Harold Thysell and
George Hirsch.
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Won

PI'S
Gam's
Owls
A. E.'s
Psi Delt's
Beta Chi's

1.000
ccc
.DOO
A00
.500
.500
.000

Lost

1
2
1
1
1
0

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

BEAUTY SALON
COME AND SEE US

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO

1938
1938 will soon be here with Its many opportunities. But these op
portunities will be of value only to those who are prepared to maze
use of them. What opportunities are you prepared to enjoy?
The business world offers more opportunities for employment to
trained workers than all other lines of work put together. Plan your
course In business training now; then start the New Year right by
taking a thorough course in business training. If Interested, write
for catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo. North Dakota

READ

M. PEDERSON

Every Day In

THE FARGO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

L. A BENSON

618 Center Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
VISIT US FOR A COM
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
OIL PRODUCTS.

See Our New Auto
Heaters
BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho. Mgr.
—Moorhead—

WATCH REPAIRING SPECIALS

by all the leading dealers.

AT THE CRESCENT

Cleaning (any watch)
Mainspring (any watch)........
Stem and Crown (any watch)

Jjjjc
*oc

All Work and Materials Absolutely Guaranteed

CRESCENT JEWELERS

...vt• Av
64 BROADWAY

FARGO, N. D.

1

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

Santa Claus and Company

ALAMO
Open under new management
• • • •
Good Food at right prices
• • • •
Come in and get acquainted
• • • •

on their extended
because a woman
screamed. That's
CHRISTMAS.
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Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Three Social Organizations
Hold Initiations For Pledges
Thirty-Six Girls Pledge To Pi Mu Phi's Entertain
At Fun Party
Sororities; Ten Boys
Pi Mu Phi sorority entertained at
Enter Eraternities.
a fun party at 11 o'clock this morn

ing. Pledging services will be held
after Christmas holidays. New mem
bers of the sorority are: Grace Belmg, Great Bend, N. D.; Margaret
Cameron, Hawley; Barbara Driscoll,
Glyndon; Corinne Erstad, Moorhead;
ijauga Guttormson, Minneota; Phyl
lis Lee, Crookston; Muriel Long way,
Fargo; Lorraine Olson, Madison;
Margaret Schomber, Fargo; Mary Jo
Sheffield, Fargo; Marguerite Trueolood, Kindred, N. D.; and Feral Vis>er, Ada.
Psi Delt's Hold
Pledging
Moorhead, were the committee in
Psi Delta Kappa Sorority held pled
charge. The Psi Delta Kappa soror ging Wednesday in Ingieside for Avis
ity held their services at seven o'clock Aamot, Velva, N. D.; Frances Dris
in Ingieside, while Alpha Epsilon held coll, East Grand Forks; Helen Ericktheirs at the same t me in the Geog i son, Doran; Edna Fick, Elizabeth;
Fern Hougard, Strandquist; Harriett
raphy rooms.
Ijarson, Barrett; Helen Peterson, War
Beta Chi's Will Hold
ren; and Orva Stefforud, GalesPledging Services
At a meeting on Wednesday after ourg, N. D. The actives and pledges
noon, the Beta Chi sorority decided to attended the game afterwards.
hold pledging services on January 5. Alpha Epsilon
New members of the sorority are Lois Pledges Four
Dunham, Ulen; Evelyn Elan, Ashby;
Alpha Epsilon fraternity held pledg
Evalyn Harloff, Warroad; Grace Hau- ing services for the following students
kebo, Underwood; Mildred Ingebret- an Wednesday evening, December 15:
son. Underwood; Dorothy Kruger, Fer Robert Durrenherger, Perham; Alvin
gus Falls; Margaret Moffitt, Moor Gronner, Underwood; Howard Ojala,
head; Lorraine Pederson, Gakes, N. New York Mills; and Vernon Wedul,
D.; and Avis Taft, Fargo.
Hazel.
Gamma Nu Pledges
Owls Will Hold
Seven
Pledging Later
At pledging services last Wednes
Pledging will be held after Christday evening in Ingieside the fol nas for the following new members
lowing girls were pledged to the Gam af the Owl fraternity: John Fitch,
ma Nu sorority: Joyce Hagen, Un Fargo; Norman Schafer, St. Charles;
derwood; Frances Helland, Hendrum; Ficderick Cramer, Herman; Victor
Amy Tang, Moorhead; Ruth Wangs- Clausen, Pelican Rapids; Florian Karness, Moorhead; Harriet Erickson, ! els, Big Stone City, S. D.; Wilbert
Bronson; Beryl Stevens, Crookston, Johnson, Aitkin.
and Jane Preston, Moorhead.
The following pledge officers were
LINCOLN GROCERY
elected: Beryl Stevens, president;
Ice Cream — Groceries
Joyc Hagen, vice-president; Harriet
We Welcome All Students
Erickson, secretary; Jane Preston,
School Supplies
treasurer, and Ruth Wangsness, cus
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
todian.
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885
Immediately following pledging ser
vices a potluck supper was served.

Three of the MSTC's six so
cial organizations held pledg
ing services last evening for
candidates for membership. The
other three will hold this serv
ice after the holidays.
Gamma Nu sorority held
pledging services at 5:30 in
ingieside followed by a potluck
si pper.
Helen Peoples, De
troit Lakes; Joy Kiser, Crooks,on; Yvonne Ebersviller, Peli
can Rapids, and Irene Wicklund,

j
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Faculty Vacation | P. T. A. Entertains School

(Continued From Page 1)
to Lincoln, Nebraska. Miss Mabel
Lumley will spend her vacation at
Ellsworth, Wisconsin, and Miss Jessie
McKellar goes to Alys, Wisconsin.
Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Lura will spend
part of their vacation at the home of
her parents in Fergus Falls. Miss
Lyl Solem plans to visit her home at
Benson; Miss Marie Sorkness, at Mad
ison. Miss Clara Undseth will go to
Oklahoma, and Miss Maude Wenck,
to Garner, Iowa. Mrs. Phoebe Vowles will spend Christmas day at Harwood, N. D.
Many Remain Here
Faculty members spending their va
cations at home in Fargo-Moorhead
are: Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Archer, Miss
Lucia Askegaard, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Bridges, Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Green, Miss Olga
Korsbreck, Miss Blanche Loudon, Mr.
and Mrs. B. D. Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Nemzek, Miss Jennie Owens, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Preston, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Schwendemann, Miss Ethel
Tainter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Weltzin, Miss Margaret McCarten, and
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Christensen.
Though Mr. and Mrs. G .Hale Aarnes will remain in Moorhead, they will
add the extra feature of moving to
1011 5 Avenue South.
The remaining faculty members
have not made definite vacation plans.

Staff At Reception

The members of the P. T. A. will
entertain the staff of the Campus
School at a reception this afternoon,
immediately following the presenta
tion of "Why the Chimes Rang."
The officers in charge of arrange
ments are: Mrs. Walter Larson, presdent; Mrs. B. D. Murray, chairman of
he program committee; Mrs. Edgar
Wright, chairman of the refreshment
committee.
Each department in the Campus
School held a departmental social
gathering for the children on Thurs
day afternoon.

Rho Lambda Chi Holds
Initiation For Nine
Rho Lambda Chi held initiation
services for nine new members on
Monday evening, at seven o'clock, in
Ingieside. The new members are:
Mildred Satre, Madison; Dorothy Rasmussen, Pelican Rapids; Helen Pet
erson, Warren; Bernice Eidem, Mari
etta; Verna Werner, New York Mills;
Lorene Brookins, Tinney; Bernard
Larson, Heiman; Wilma Barry, Mapleton, N. D.; and Harold Finseth,
Underwood.
A short program and social hour
followed the initiation service.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Sigma Tau Selects
Likely Candidates

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Sigma Tau Delta held a short meet
ing Tuesday afternoon, December 14,
at 4:00. The candidates who will read
papers at the first meeting after
Christmas vacation were voted upon.
Mr. B. D. Murray read several ex
amples of types of writing to aid mem
bers of Sigma Tau in beginning their
articles for the L terary Supplement.
The business meeting was followed
by 'he informal serving of lunch.

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Pens and Pencils

I

r

'The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

DR. MOOS
Dentist
American State Dank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

$1 to $10

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Phone 756

Moorhead

American Cleaners

BRIGGS

Telephone 752

FLORAL

HOME

Moorhead, Minn.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHRISTMAS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BY train

#

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
8th St. and N. P. Ave., Fargo

Tomorrow
Night

"It's Ail Yours"
• • • •

GRAND THEATRE
Sun.-Mon., Dec. 19-20

LEW AYRES
MARY CARLISLE in
"Hoid 'Em Navy"
*

*

•

#

ELIZABETH BERGNER
RAYMOND MASSEY in
"Dreaming Lips"
# » * #
Thur.-Fri., Dec. 23-24

L1NNE OVERMAN
ROSCOE KARNS in
"Partners In Crime'
• * • •

STATE THEATRE

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Dec. 19-20-21

TONY MARTIN
DIXIE DUNBAR in

with
Jane Wyman-William Hopper
• * • •
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 24-25

JACK HOLT
GRACE BRADLEY in
"Roaring Timber"
• * * *

MOORHEAD

"GIRL FROM
SCOTLAND YARD"

with
Karen Morley—Robert Baldwin
* • * •
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 24-25

rllOTOGRAPHS FOR CHRISTMAS

15

^hotos in every dozen.

^ mounted portraits and one 8x10 enlarge
ment framed in a new modern frame. All for
the regular price of 12 photos.
PHONE 2956 FOR APPOINMENT

Kodak Finishing

GROSZ STUDIO
DAN r E
Tomorrow
Night

"Slim"

•

*

•

•

Dec. 17-18—Fri. Sat.

"THE FRAME UP"

With
Paul Kelly—Jacqueline Wells
Dec. 19-20—Sun.-Mon.

Rolls of film finishing and two enlargements or
16 prints without enlargements—
Your Choice—all for

THE
GALA
CRYSTAL NBC PROGRAM

PAT O'BRIEN
HENRY FONDA in

ROXY THEATRE

25c

Official School Photographer
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead
406 Center Avenue

DANCE

MADELELEINE CARROLL
FRANCIS LEDERER in

with
Jean Muir—Warren Hull
• • * *
Thursday Only, Dec. 23

MERRY

• • »

"Ali Baba Goes To Town"
* * * •
Thur.-Fri., Dec. 23-24

"THE HUSBAND'S
SECRETARY"

and a

From M O O R H E A D
Bismarck .... $ 7.04
Winnipeg ....
8.12
Detroit Lakes ... 1*73
Brainerd .....
5.03
Duluth .....
9.04
Minneapolis ...
5.40
R. M. Davis, Agent
Moorhead, Minn. Tel. 47-W

EDDIE CANTOR
TONY MARTIN in

"The Prince And The Pauper"
* » * *
Tue.-Wed., Dec. 21-22

Of Teachers and Students

NEW YEAR

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.,
Dec. 19-20-21-22

ERROL ELYNN
MAUCH TWINS in

We Invite the Accounts

Northern Pacific Railway faret
to all points are surprisingly low.
If you are planning a trip, be sure
to consult your N. P. Agent.
EXAMPLE ROUND-TRIP
COACH FARES

FARGO THEATRE

Sun.-Mon., Dec. 19-20

Every Modern Banking Service

HAPPY

Movie Calendar
\\ eek Starting, Dec. 19

"PUBLIC WEDDING"

Moorhead - Minnesota

GO BY TRAIN

Cut this out for your convenience

"Sing And Be Happy"
• • • *
Wed.-Thur., Dec. 22-23

FLOWERS

Quick, Dependable

At the L.S.A. last Friday evening
Miss Hortense Hage, one of the na
tional advisors, discussed the 1937
Ashram as the movies of it .were
shown for students from Concordia.
A. C. and MSTC.
A group of L.S.A. carolers brought
Christmas cheer to St. Ansgar's hos
pital and the county jail with their
songfs on Monday evening.

Tue.-Wed., Dec. 21-22

START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH

SHEAFFER

L. S. A. Hears Miss Hage
Discuss 1937 Ashram

"We Have Our Moments"
With
t
James Dunn—Sally Eilers
Dec. 21-22—Tue.-Wed.

"The Plough and the Stars"
With
Barbara Stanwyck — Preston Foster

THE

LEM HAWKINS

AVALON

and his
Orchestra

